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The propagation of Langmuir waves in nonisothermal plasmas contaminated by fine dust particles with
variable charge is investigated for a self-consistent closed system. Dust charge relaxation, ionization, recom-
bination, and collisional dissipation are taken into account. It is shown that the otherwise unstable coupling of
the Langmuir and dust-charge relaxation modes becomes stable and the Langmuir waves are frequency down-
shifted. @S1063-651X~98!08612-7#
PACS number~s!: 52.25.Vy, 52.35.Fp, 52.25.KnCharged impurities or dust grains are often found in space
and laboratory plasmas @1,2#. The highly charged dust par-
ticles can significantly affect the system since they carry a
considerable percentage of the total negative charge of the
plasma. In fact, most plasma waves are to some degree af-
fected by the dusts @3–7#. The variable dust charge also leads
to a new plasma mode, usually referred to as the charge
relaxation mode ~CRM!, involving dust-charge fluctuations
@3,8# originating from the dust-charge variation determined
by the instantaneous local electrostatic potential. In most ear-
lier investigations on waves in dusty plasmas, the fact that
dusty plasma models are almost always thermodynamically
open was sidestepped by invoking unspecified sources or
sinks, whose details are nevertheless important for a rigorous
treatment of the problem.
In the absence of ionization, recombination, and colli-
sional dissipation, it was found @4# that Langmuir waves can
be unstable because of a coupling to the CRM. In this Brief
Report we reconsider the problem of linear Langmuir wave
propagation in a nonisothermal dusty plasma with dust-
charge variation as well as the collisional effects. The latter
may be due to collisions between electrons and ions, neutral
atoms, or other electrons, as well as the elastic and inelastic
~the dust-charging! collisions between the electrons and the
dust. These processes exist in most dusty plasmas, which are
usually of low temperature and partially ionized. In fact, the
dust-charge relaxation process is itself closely associated
with ionization and recombination, which maintain the aver-
aged background particle number densities self-consistently
during the perturbations by acting as sources and sinks. They
also define the equilibrium or steady state. Here we show
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Langmuir waves in typical dusty plasma systems.
We consider the propagation of linear Langmuir waves in
a nonisothermal (Te@Ti , where Te and Ti are the electron
and ion temperatures! plasma. The size of the dust grains is
assumed to be much less than the intergrain distance, the
electron Debye radius, and the wavelength of the waves, so
they can be treated as heavy point masses. The charge of a
dust grain varies because of the microscopic electron and ion
currents flowing into the grain according to the potential dif-
ference between the dust surface and the adjacent plasma.
The dusts are treated as an immobile background since the
time scale of charge variation is much smaller than that of
the dust motion @8#.
The equations describing the propagation of Langmuir
waves are
] tne1~neve!5S , ~1!
] tve1neffve5~e/me!w2gVTe2 ne /n0e , ~2!
2w524pe~Zini2ne2Zdnd!, ~3!
where w is the electrostatic potential and m j , n j ~including
the stationary value n0 j), and vj are the mass, density, and
fluid velocity of the species j5e , i, and d for electron, ion,
and dust, respectively. Furthermore, Zie and 2Zde are the
charges of the ions and dusts, g is the adiabatic constant of
the electrons, and VTe5(Te /me)1/2 is the electron thermal
velocity. We have also defined S52nedne1n ine2bne
2
1bsine
21(Dane), where ned is the collection rate of
plasma electrons by the dust grains, n i is the ionization rate,
b is the volume recombination rate, bsi is the stepwise ion-
ization rate, and Da is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient.
We have also defined the effective electron collision fre-
quency neff5ne1ne
el1ne
ch
, where ne is the rate of electron
collisions with the neutral atoms and plasma particles, ne
el is
the rate of elastic ~Coulomb! electron-dust collisions, and ne
ch
is the effective rate of collection of plasma particles by the
dust.
We shall assume that the wave perturbations behave like
;exp@i(kz2vt)# and use the probe model for dust charging.8046 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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neutral so that Zini05ne01Zdnd0. The dust-charge relax-
ation process is described by the charge balance equation @8#
dtqd5Ie~qd!1I i~qd!, ~4!
where qd is the average charge on the dust grain and Ie(qd)
and I i(qd) are the electron and ion grain currents flowing
into the grain surface. The quantities qd , Ie , and I i involve
both steady-state and perturbed components, i.e., qd5qd0
1qd1, Ie5Ie01Ie1, and I i5I i01I i1, where
Ie052pa2e~8Te /pme!1/2ne0exp@eDwg /Te# , ~5!
I i05pa2eZi~8Ti /pmi!1/2ni0@12eDwg /Ti# ~6!
are the steady-state electron and ion currents at the grain
surface and qd05CDwg is the stationary charge of the grain.
Here a (!rDe) is the grain radius, rDe is the electron Debye
radius, C5a(11a/rDe) is the effective grain capacitance,
and Dwg5wg2w0 is the steady-state potential difference be-
tween the grain and the adjacent plasma. The floating poten-
tial w0 is determined by equating the equilibrium electron
and ion currents ~5! and ~6!.
For Langmuir waves, we can neglect I i1 with respect to
Ie1 since it is on the slower ion time scale. From Eqs. ~4!–~6!
we obtain for the perturbed dust charge
dtqd11nchqd152uIe0une1 /ne0 , ~7!
where nch5avpi
2 A/A2pVTi is the charging rate of the dust
particle @8#, defined by the equilibrium electron and ion mi-
croscopic currents ~5! and ~6!. Here VTi is the ion thermal
velocity, t5Ti /Te , A511t1Z, and Z5Zde2/aTe . The
effective charging rate is ne
ch5nchP(41Z)(t1Z)/AZ and
the electron capture rate at the grain surface is @8,9# ned
5nchP(t1Z)/AZ, P5Zdnd0 /ne0. The frequency of elastic
electron-dust collisions is @9# ne
el54A2pZd
2nde
4L/3me
2VTe
3
,
where L5ln(rDe /a) is the Coulomb logarithm. The expres-
sions for the rate ne of electron collisions as well as for n i ,
b , bsi, and Da can be found in Ref. @10#. Equations ~1!–~3!
and ~7! describe the coupling between the high-frequency
electrostatic Langmuir waves and the CRM.
To determine the stationary electron plasma density we
assume that the pressure is not too low, such that recombi-
nation losses prevail over diffusion losses. The last term in S
can then be ignored. We then obtain from Eq. ~1! the lowest-
order ~steady-state! electron plasma density ne05(n i
2ned)/beff , where beff5b2bsi . We note that the ioniza-
tion rate must be high enough such that n i.ned ; otherwise
no self-consistent stationary state exists.
Linearizing with respect to the wave perturbations, we
obtain from Eq. ~1!
] tne11ne0¹ve52neduZd0ne1 ,
~8!
2ne0~]Zdned!Zd0Zd122beffne0ne11j1n ine1 ,
where ne1 and Zd1 are the perturbations of the electron den-
sity and dust charge, respectively, and j1 depends on the
model for direct ionization. We shall consider two models,namely, that of a density-fluctuation independent ionization
rate, with j150, and that of density-fluctuation-dependent
ionization rate, with j151.
From Eq. ~3! one can easily obtain the perturbed electron
density ne152(1/4pe)k2w1Zd1nd0. Thus we have for the
grain charge and electron density variations
qd15ik2uIe0uf/4pene0~v1inch* ! ~9!
and
ne15~e˜dw!/4pe , ~10!
where nch* 5nch1n˜ , n˜5nd0uIe0u/ne0e , and e˜d512in˜ /(v
1inch* ). Furthermore, from Eq. ~8! we have
ne1
ne0
5
i
hF2~]Zdned!Zd0Zd11 iek
2w
me~v1ineff!
G , ~11!
where h5v2ined1ij2n i2gk2VTe
2 /(v1ineff) and j252
2j1. Finally, equating Eqs. ~11! @after substituting of Zd1
from Eq. ~9!# and ~10!, we obtain the dispersion relation of
the Langmuir waves
D~v ,k !5in˜
v1ineff
v1inch*
Fh1i ne0
nd0
~]Zdned!Zd0G , ~12!
where D(v ,k)5(v1ineff)h2vpe2 and vpe is the electron
plasma frequency. This is the equation describing the linear
coupling of the high-frequency Langmuir plasma waves with
the CRM mode v52inch8 . It can be solved numerically for
any given set of parameters. We also note that if ne
el
, ne
ch
,
ned , and (]Zdned)Zd0 are set to zero in Eq. ~12!, one recovers
the coupling equation of Ref. @4#.
It is instructive to estimate the effect of electron capture
~by the dust grain! and dissipative collisions on the
Langmuir waves. For this purpose it is convenient to make
the ansatz v@neff ,ned ,nch* . Setting v5v11d181id19 ,
where v1
25vpe
2 1gk2VTe
2
, we find from Eq. ~12!
d1852~vpe
2 n˜v1
22B!n˜ /2v1 , ~13!
where B5a3ni0vpi2 A/nch and
2d195vpe
2 n˜ /v1
22neff2j2n i1ned1n˜neffB/v12 , ~14!
so that the frequency of the Langmuir waves is down shifted
and the waves are damped by most of the collisional pro-
cesses included here. In the absence of the latter, the first
term in Eq. ~14! remains and it leads to the Langmuir wave
instability discussed earlier @4#. Although the rate ned of
electron capture by the dust also has a positive sign, it is
always smaller than the term 2j2n i involving ionization be-
cause n i.ned ~required by the existence condition for the
stationary state! and j2.1.
For the CRM, we set v52inch* 1id2. From Eq. ~12! one
then obtains
d2v
2/n˜53k2VTe
2 1~nch* 2neff!~nch* 1j2n i2ned2B!,
~15!
8048 PRE 58BRIEF REPORTSwhich shows that the dust charging rate is slightly reduced
by the coupling with Langmuir waves.
We now estimate the average dust charge and the dissi-
pation parameters neff , ned , nch* , and n˜ for typical dusty
plasmas. The factor eDwg /Te , which defines the average
charge on a dust grain and can strongly affect the density
ratio nd0 /ne0 through the quasineutrality condition, can be
found from the condition of zero total current flowing into
the dust in the absence of the high-frequency perturbations.
For a typical dusty argon plasma, we have Te;10 eV, Ti
;1 eV, r;5 mm, ne0;531010 cm23, and ni0 /ne0510.
One then obtains eDwg /Te521.71, Zd0526.123104,
and nd0 /ne0'1.7431024. One can also show that the in-
equality n¯!v , where n¯5neff ,ned ,nch* ,n˜ represents the dis-
sipative effects invoked here, is satisfied. In fact, we find
n¯;(33107) – (53108) sec21 and v;1010 sec21, which
validate our ansatz.
It is also necessary to verify the existence condition n i
.ned for the stationary state with the equilibrium density
ne05(n i2ned)/beff . To estimate the ionization frequency n i
we use the expression ~10.9! of Ref. @11# for the ionization
rate ~averaged over a Maxwellian distribution! ^s ionve& in
hydrogen, where s ion is the ionization crosssection. Accord-
ingly, we have
n i5
231027Nn
6.01Te /Ui
ATeUi expS 2 UiTe D , ~16!
where Ui is the ionization energy and Nn is the number
density ~in cm23) of the neutral particles. We see that n i is
sensitive to the electron temperature. The threshold tempera-
ture Te
thres may be estimated by setting n i5ned . For the typi-
cal hydrogen plasma parameters ni0;1010 cm23, Nn;1014
cm23, r;1 mm, P51, and Z;2, we find Tethres;7 eV. Adecrease of Te would lead to a decrease of the ionization
frequency and hence a violation of the existence condition
for the stationary state. We note that Te
thres depends weakly
on the ion density. Furthermore, the threshold is affected by
the degree of ionization ~an increase of ni0 /Nn would lead to
a downshift of Te
thres), the dust size and charge (Tethres in-
creases with a and Zd0), and the number of electrons in the
system (Tethres increases when ne0 /ni0 decreases!. It should
be pointed out that in using the expression ~10.9! of Ref.
@11#, one should check the relation between Te and Ueff
5(2/3)(Ui2U*), where U* is the energy of the first ex-
cited level. For electron temperatures exceeding Ueff , multi-
step ionization dominates and the term Ui in the exponent of
Eq. ~16! must be replaced by the lower valued U
*
. In this
case the direct-ionization approximation is no longer valid
and the existence threshold for the stationary state may be
lowered. For argon plasmas the corresponding expressions
for the ionization frequencies are more complicated, but the
exponential dependence on 2U (*,i) /Te remains the same
@10#. Thus for argon plasmas similar results can be expected.
In conclusion, we have shown that if ionization, recombi-
nation, and other collisions are included, the linear coupling
of the CRM and Langmuir waves leads to a damping and a
frequency downshift of the waves. This result differs consid-
erably from that where a uniform source is invoked to re-
place the electrons and ions lost to dust charging @4#. Thus
the actual ionization and recombination processes that main-
tain the total charge balance of a dusty plasma system may
be important in investigations of instabilities in dusty plas-
mas.
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